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Note by the Secretariat

I . At its thirty-fifth session (New York. 13 17 May 2019), the Working Group

considered a draft convention prepared by the Coinit . Maritime International (CA,11)

on the recognition of foreign judicial sales of ships, known as the "Beijing Draft"

(see A/C.N.9/WG.VIAVP.(2). The Working Group decided that the Beijing Draft

provided a useful basis for its deliberations on the topic of the judicial sale of ships
(A/CN.9/973, para. 25).

2. The Working Group proceeded its deliberations at its thirty-sixth session

(Vienna, 18-22 November 2019) on the basis of a first revision of tht-2. Beijing Draft,

w hich had been prepared by the Secretariat to incorporate the discussions and

decisions of the Working Group at its thirty-fifth session (see A/ClN.9/WG.VI/WP.84).

3. The annex to this document contains an annotated second revision of the Beijing

Dratt ("second revision" or "present draft"), which has been prepared by the

Secretariat to incorporate the discussions and decisions of the Working Group at its

t hirty sixth session, The Working Group may wish to use the second revision as a

basis for its deliberations at its thirty seventh session. The Secretariat has also

prepared document A/CN.9/WG.VIAVP.87/Add.1 to accompany the second revision

("accompanying note"), which highlights Some overarching issues for consideration

by the Working Group.
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Annex

Second Revision of the Beijing Draft

The Slate Parties to ibis Convention,

Recognizing that the needs of the maritime industry and ship financc require that

the judicial sale of ships is maintained as an effective way or securing and enforcing

maritime claims and the enforcement of judgments or arhitral awards or other

enforceable documents against the owners of ships,

Concerned that any uncertainty for the prospective purchaser regarding the

international recognition of a judicial sale of a ship and the deletion or transfer of

registry may have an adverse effect upon the price realized by a ship sold at a judicial

sale to the detriment of interested parties.

Convinced that necessary and sufficient protection should be provided to

purchasers of ships at judicial sales hy limiting the remedies available to interested

parties to challenge the validity of the judicial sale and the subsequent transfers of:the

ownership in the ship,.

Considering that once a ship is sold by way of a judicial sale, the ship should in

principle no longer be subject to arrest for any claim arising prior to its judicial sale,

Considering Jiirther that the objective of recognition of the judicial sale of ships

requires that, to the extent possible, uniform rules are adopted with regard to the

notice to be given of the judicial sale, the legal effects of that sale and the

deregistration or registration of the ship.

!lave agree(' as follows,'

Article I. Purpose

This Convention sets forth the conditions under which the judicial sale of a ship

conducted in one State Patty shal l have effects in another State Party, including fbr

purposes of registration and dercgistration of ships.'

.1r0( le 2. [)d loiiions

For the purposes of this Convention:

(a) -Charge- means any right whatsoever and ho\ssoe er arising, wwhich may

be asserted against a ship, whether hr means of arrest. attachment or otherwise, and

i ncludes a maritime l ien, l ien, encumbrance, right of use or right of retention but does

not include a mortgage;'

Preamh/e: This second revision of the Beijing Draft reproduces the preamble contained in the

tteijing 1)raht l'icambles are a usual feature of t !NCH R.A1 instruments in the form of treaties.

They also feature in some UNCITRAL model laws (see, c g, Model limy On Cross-lioider

insolvency (United Nations publication. Sales No. t. 14 V 2) and the more recent Model Law on

Recognition and linrm cement of insolvency-Related Judgments (United Nations publication,

Sales No 11 It) V 8), al though in a different fon» On the form of the instrument, sec paragraph 2

of the accompanying note

ha/pose pros isimr I he Working Group agreed to insert a provision, at the star t of the

i nstrument, \\ hich declares in positi\ e terms — the object and purpose of the instrument

(in 9/1 1)(17, palm 48) A similar provision sass originally pro\ Med in article 2 ()lithe Bel l ing

Draft under the title "scope of application"_At the thirty-sixth session, it was felt that a provision

on the substantive scope of the instrument scope (article 3 of the current (trait) should not
function as a statement of object and purpose ((hid pars 34)

Dcrhations "charge": Although the Working Group had agreed at its thirty -firth session to

d elete -arrest- from the definition on the grounds that it -was a remedy and not a right

(AlCN 9P073, pars 70), at the thirty-sixth session there was support for including reference to a

-right to arrest'' in the clef manna noting that such a right should be understood no many

J urisdictions some both the International Convention Relating to the Arrest of Seagoing Ships

(1952) (United Nations, Trea/di Series, vol 439, No 6330) and the International Convention on

2/20 
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()) ''Cl an title- jto a ship means that any title to or rights and interests in the

ship existing prior to its judicial sale have been extinguished  and that any charge or

mortgage have ceased to attach to the Ship] imeans title free and clear or any mortgage

or charge

(c) "Judicial sale" of a ship means any sale of a ship:

(i) Which is ordered, approved or carried out by a court or other public

authority by way of public auction or private treaty carried out under the

supervision and with the approval or a court, or any other way provided fbr by

the law of the State of judicial sale; and

(ii) For which the proceeds of sale are made available to the creditors;'

(d) "Maritime lien- means any' claim recognized as a maritime lien or

privilege maritime on a ship under applicable law;"

(e) "Mortgage" means atfe mortgage or hypoth&fue that

Arrest of Ships ( 1999) (United Nations, Treaty Series. vol 2797, No 49196) referred to the

arrest ot'ships in respect of maritime claims. However, concerns were expressed to the need to

distinguish between a charge and the rights and obligations that may arise Ijrom 0 In response_ a

was suggested that the definition should focus on rights that gave rise to the right to arrest or

right of  (A/cN 9/101)7, para 12) The Working Group also agreed to proceed on the

understanding that the lens "charge-, as used in the instrument, did not include mortgages ( ibiel ,

para. 14)

Definitions "clean tide": The Working Group has agreed to omit reference to mortgages and

charges that are "assumed by [the] purchaser" tA/CN 9/1007, tiara 15). The two options in

square brackets are proposed as alternatives for the Working Group to choose from in view of the

suggestion that the definition of clean title might need to he revisited to ensure that it accurately

covers al l effects contemplated in the original Bening Draft (ibid , par- 49) In this regard,

article I(c) of the original Beijing Draft defines clean title in the terms of the second option.

Similar terminology is used in the Convention on the International Recognition of Rights in

A ircraft (1948) (United Nations, T)'ocity Series, vol 310, No 4492), txhich refers in article VI I I

to the forged sale of an aircraft effecting the transfer of property in the aircraft -free from all

rights- I/ut the original Beijing Draft also provides, in article 4(14 that the effect of a judicial is

not only to confer clean title, but also, in terms similar to the first option, to extinguish -any title

to and all rights and interests in the ship existing prior to its judicial sale- and for -any

mortgagethypotheidue or charge- to cease to attach to the ship. Similar provision is made in

article S (on the statement contained in the certificate of judicial sale regarding the effect of the

judicial sale) and article 7(I)(a) (on the "recognition" of the effects of the _judicial sale abroad) of

the original Hel p ing Draft. If the. Working Group prefers the first option, it may wish to consider

how the title, rights and interest referred to in that option relate to the notion of "charge" as

defined in article I (a).

sale": The Working Group has agreed to add a reference to the

-approval" of judicial sales In the definition and to specify that any -other authority" must be a

"publ ic- authority (Aj('N 971007, para 16) The Working Group has also agreed to insert a

clarification that a sale by "private treaty" was not a private sale, but rather a sale that is carried

out under the supervision and with the approval of a court , para 184 The Working Group

Dias further agreed to restore the reference contained in the original &Linn', Draft to the

of the proceeds of sale for distribution to the creditors (ibid , para. 374

lkilinitious -m,n-itinie lien* At the thirty-sixth session of the Working Group, n was suggested

that the term -maritime l ien- should not always be l imited to those maritime l iens that are

recognised "by the law applicable in accordance with the private international law rules it/Ohe

Stine of judicial sole" (AtCN 9/1007, para 19, emphasis added) A suggestion has been made

t hat, while such a l imitation should he retained for the purposes of defnnng the persons entitled

to notice (article 4(1)(e) of the present draft), it is neither necessary nor desirable to do so for the

purposes of defining the "clean tine' conferred by a judicial sale. The Secretariat suggests that

this "dual use- might be addressed in al l instances of the draft instrument by defining the term

-maritime l ien- by reference to those maritime l iens that are recognized "under applicable ,

and 111111CS the Working Group to consider the revised definition as drafted in the present draft

)cfinitions -nwrIgagt2 -. The Working Group agreed to include the words -and registered or

recorded" alter the words -effected on a ship" and to deter further discussion of the definition to

t he substantive provisions in which the term "mortgage" is used (AtCN 9.1 1007, pars 21 ) In this

regard, the term is used to define -clean title- (article ltbn, the persons entitled to notice

(article 4( I )10)), the obl igations of the registrtn (article 7( I )(a)), and the persons with standing to

bring an action under article 10 (article 10(2)). The Working Group may wish to consider

r',‘ -,/1 I 3/20
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iltiected on a ship and registered or recorded in the State in whose registry

of ships or equivalent registry the ship is registered; and

(ii) Recognized as such by the law applicable in accordance with the private

i nternational lass.' rules or the State or judicial sale;

(r) -Owner" or a ship means any person registered as the owner of the ship in

the registry of ships or an equivalent registry in which the ship is registered,'

(g) "Person" means any individual or partnership or any public or private

body, whether corporate or not, including a State or any or its constituent

subdivisions;

k h) "Purchaser" means any person to whom the ship is sold in the judicial

(i) "Ship" means any ship or other vessel that may be the subject of an arrest

or other similar measure capable or leading to a judicial sale under the law of the State

o r judicial sale,'

(j) "State of judicial sale" means the State in which the judicial sale of ship

is conducted;

(Is) "Subsequent purchaser', means any person who purchases the ship

previously sold to a purchaser in the judicial sale."

A rtic/c 3. Scope of application

I . This Convention applies only to a judicial sale or a ship

(a) The ship was physically within the jurisdiction of the State of judicial sale

at the time of the sale; and

(b) Under the law or that State, the judicial sale confers clean title to the ship

on the purchaser,'

whether. for each of these uses, it is appropriate to l imit the term -mortgage' to those

"recognited as such by the lass applicahle in accordance with the private international law rules

of the State of judicial sale'', particularly when the term is used to define an obligation that is

addressed to States other than the State of judicial sale

Definitions It has been noted that smaller vessels such as fishing trawlers might not

he registered in a registry at ships but in some other form of registry (A/LN 9/1007, pars. 22)

The words or an equr\ ',dent registry' have been inserted into the definition to reflect this

Definitions -purchaser. ", The Working Group has agreed to put the definition in square

brackets to indicate its possible deletion and has asked the Secretariat to propose test for a

definition for future consideration that did not refer to ownership (A/CN (1(17, pars. 27). The

present draft of the definition responds to that request.

I ll Definitions "ship'`. 1 he Working Group has agreed to retain the requirement that a ship should

he "capable of being subject of a judicial sale under the law of the State of judicial sale- and has

requested the Secretariat to clank. the meaning of that phrase (A/('N P/1007, pars 28) The

Working Group ma( wish to consider whether the revised definition, which focuses on whether

t he ship is amenable to arrest tinder the law of the State of judicial sale, may make it unnecessary

to specify that the arrest is "capable of leading to a judicial sale- lior more on the types of ships

covered by the draft instrument, see paragraphs 4 to 9 of the accompanying note

Definitions— -subsequent purcluzser -: 'Ellis definition has been aligned to the definition of

-purchaser ', as requested by the Working Group, and is designed to cover not only- the first

subsequent purchaser but also later purchasers (AiCN ()Di/07, pars 27).

SpbsIonlire scope judicial sales within scope: There is wide agreement to l imit the scope of the

i nstrument to judicial sales that (already) provide clean title under the domestic law of the State

of judicial sale ( Ai(N P/10()7, Para_ 27) Article 3( 1 )(h) is drafted so as to allow an assessment of

whether a judicial sale fal ls within the scope of application of the instrument to he carried out on

a case-by-ease basis (ibid pare 43) Therc is general support for including a rule that the ship

should he physical ly present within the State of judicial sale (ibid pars_ The Secretariat

i nvites the Working Group to consider functionalizing this rule as s l imitation on the scope of the

i nstrument and has proposed the insertion of article 3( )(a) accordingly, for an explanation of

this proposal, see paragraphs IP to 22 of the accompanying note

4/20 V 2o-51 md
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This Convention shal l not apply to:

1(a) The judicial sale of LI ship following a seizure or confiscation or the ship

by tax, customs or other law enforcement authoritiesf1 13

(b) Warships or naval auxi l iaries, or other vessels owned or operated by a State

and used, for the time being, only on government non-commercial service.'

Article 4 !Notice

I . Prior to a judicial sale or a ship,'' a notice of the sale shall he given to:'

(a) The registrar of the registry of ships or equivalent registry in which the

ship is registered;

(b) Al l holders of any mortgage or registered charge, provided that the registry

i n which it is registered, and any instrument required to be registered with We registrar

under the law of. the State of the registry. arc open to public inspection, and that

extracts from the registry and copies of such instruments are obtainable from the

registrar;

(c) Al l holders of any maritime l ien, provided that the court or other authority

ordering the judicial sale has received notice of the claim secured by the maritime

lien:

(d) The ONVIler of the ship for the time being;

(e) The person registered as the bareboat charterer of the ship in the registry

of ships in which the ship is registered; and

Substantive scope exclusion of sales hr (ax, customs and oilier law enforcement authoroaeA: A

provision excluding judicial tax, administrative or criminal proceedings' wris

i ntroduced in the First revision to the 13ei ling Draft to address concerns expressed at the

t hirty-fifth session of the Working Group about applying the recognition regime to forced sales in

tax, administrative and criminal matters (A/GN.9/073, paras 19 and 90) Another option, also

suggested at the thirty-f ilth session, was to exclude from the scope of the draft instrument those

j udicial sales for which the proceeds were not to be 1-.6d out to creditors (ihid ). Although the

rationale for the proposed exclusion was not expl icit ly articulated at the time, h seems that the

underlying concern Bras to avoid interference with acts of public authorities exercising

enforcement powers such as seizure or confiscation. The Working Group has agreed to retain

subparagraph (a) (A/CN 9/1007, para. 39) and, at the same time, to amend the definition of

-judicial sale' to limit it to those sales for which the proceeds are made available to the creditors

(see footnote 5d The Working Group ma» wish to consider whether the exclusion is sti l l needed

i n the light of the amended definition of judicial sale and, if so, whether the additional

q ualification adequately clarifies its scope

1 1 Substantive .scope - exclusion of Sate-aimed ships, his provision has been reformulated to

',dig]) it more closely with the wording of article 10 of the United Nations Convention on

J urisdictional Immunities of States and Their Property (2004) and articles 05 and 90 of the

U nited Nations Convention On the Law of the Sea (1982) (United Nations, llyea(y Series,

vol 1833, No 31303) (A/CN 9/1007, paras 40-42).

1 111 Notice requirements general: Article 3 of the first revision has been renumbered as article 4 in

the present draft The provision has been revised to rellect discussions at the thirty-sixth session

(A/('N 9/1007, paean 55 07), in particular the view expressed by many delegations that the

m atters covered m articles 3(2) and (3) of the first revision should he left to domestic law but

could sti ll be addressed by way of guidance notes set out in a model notice form annexed to the

i nstrument (Mid , ram oh) These paragraphs have been deleted and incorporated in the body of

t he model notice contained in appendix I and the footnotes thereto, as appropriate

1" Notice rcgiorcmcnis app/icabiliiv In judicial sales within scope: Ity virtue of article 3( 1 ), the

present draft applies only to Judicial sales that provide clean title under the domestic law of the

State of judicial sale unlike other requirements in the draft instrument, the notice requirements

apply prior to the jUdIelal sale being conducted lhe Working Group May wish to confirm

whether, at this point M time, it wi l l be known — in al l cases — that the Judicial sale will result in

t he conferral of clean title

1 .7 Notice requirements persons to he not/  The l ist of persons to be notified of the judicial sale

essentially unchanged from the original Beijing Draft, and has not been determined by

t he Working Group It has been suggested to add bareboat charterers because they are not holders

of a registered charge in some jurisdictions (A/CN.9/1007. part) 03)

5/20
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(1) The registrar of the registry of ships in any State in which the ship is

granted hareboat charter registration.

2. The notice required by paragraph 1 shall he given in accordance with the law of

the State of judicial Sale, and shall contain, as a minimum, the information

mentioned in the model contained in Appendix I to this Convention.

The notice shall also be:

(a) Published by press announcement in the State of judicial sale and in other

publications published or circulated elsewhere, if required by the law of the State of

judicial sale: and

(L) Transmitted to the repository referred to in article 12 !Or publication.

4. In determining the identity or address of any person to whom the notice is to be

given, reliance may he placed exclusively on:

(a) Information sot forth in the registry of ships or equivalent registry in which

the ship is registered or the registry of ships in which it is granted hareboat charter

registration.

(h) Information set forth in the registry in which the mortgage or charge

referred to in paragraph I , subparagraph (b) is registered or recorded. if different to

the registry of ships or equivalent registry; and

(c) Information contained in the notice referred to in paragraph I .

subparagraph (c).

.,Irticie 5. Certificate ofjudiclul silk?

1 . When a ship is sold by way ofjudicial sale that is conducted in accordance With

t he lass of the State of judicial sale and the notice requirements in article 4, the

public authority designated by the State of judicial sale' shall. at the request of the

Notice requircments domestic /nori paragraph 2 reinstates the requirement in article .1( 1) of the

original Beijing Draft that the notice of judicial sale should be given "in accordance with the lass

of the State of judicial sale", in l ine with the vow that the matters covered in articles 3(2) and

(3) should be leld to domestic lass (A(CN 9,1007, p[11-)1 , Oh)

'Oh/Ohl/re Oh/WO/Chi/ Safe -- compliance With 'conditions required /any of the ,Stale of

sale -: In the first revision, a question ssas raised as to the need for, and meaning of, the
requirement in the introductory words of article 5(I) that a Judicial sale should meet the

conditions required by the law of the State of judicial sale" (A/CD 9/W( 1 VI/WP 84, pair) 8(1))

On the question of need, it was noted that this requirement ought expose the Judicial sale to

unwarranted challenge in the State of Judicial sale (particularly if the authority issuing the

certificate was not the same as the authority that conducted the Judicial sale) On the question of

meaning, it was noted that, if the intention of the requirement was to allow the State of judicial

sale to specify procedures for applying for a certificate (including costs), the Working Group

might wish to consider reformulating the requirement to make this clear. In the first revision, the

requirement was put in square brackets to indicate its possible deletion. At its thirty-sixth

session, the Working Group agreed to remove the square brackets on the basis that the

requirement was needed (A/ON '0 0117. pare PI ), but did not address its meaning It seems to the

Secretariat that the requirement is primarily concerned with compliance with the requirements of

conducting a judicial sale, rind not with allowing the State of judicial sale to specify procedures

for apple for a certificate The introductory words of article 5( 1 1 of the present draft have

been revised accordingly, mirroring the wording in article 6(1 )(6) If the Working Group

considers it desirable to rillossi the State of judicial sale to specify procedures for applying for the

certificate. die words "in accordance with its regulations and procedures', svhich have also been

added to article 7( 1), have been added for consideration

Certilicah' o% judicial sale - issuing authority: It has been pointed out that the authority issuing

t he certificate or jUdICIal sale might he dHCIO11t to the authority that orders or conducts the

J udicial sale I.A/ON 10/73, pare. 32) It has also been suggested that, i t1 the instrument takes the

form of ❑ convention, a mechanism could be set up by soilnch a State joining the convention

would lie required to notify the depositary of the authorities competent or its jurisdiction for the

purposes of the convention (which could include different authorities for the purposes of

d ifferent provisions or the instrument) (din) , para. 8i1 1

6/20
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purchaser, and in accordance with its regulations and procedures, issue a certificate

of judicial sale to the purchaser recording that:

(a) The ship was sold in accordance with the law of the State of judicial sale

and the notice requirements in article 4;

(b) The ship was physically within the jurisdiction of the State of judicial sale

at the time of the sale; and

(c) The purchaser acquired clean title to the ship."

2. "I le certificate of judicial sale shal l be issued substantially in the form of the

model contained in Appendix II and shall contain the following minimum additional

particulars:

(a) The name of the State of judicial sale;

(b) The name, address and the contact detai ls of the authority issuing the

certi ficate;

(c) jfhe place and date of the judicial sale;

((I) The name and jjport of registry122 of the ship;

(e) The IMO number of the ship or, if not available, other information capable

of identifying the ship, such as the shipbuilder, time and place of shipbuilding,

distinctive number or letters, and recent photographs:"

(0 The name, address or residence or principal place of business and contact

details, i f:available. ofthe owner(s) of the ship immediately prior to the judicial sale:

(g) The name, address or residence or principal place of business and contact

details of the purchaser:

l(h) The purchase price:1 21

i i) The place and date of issuance of the certificate; and

(i) The signature, stamp or other confirmation of authenticity of the

certi (irate.

Certificate of judicial sale - matters being cerahial: The Working group has agreed to delete all

references to preservation of mortgages and charges "assumed by the purchaser" throughout the

draft (A/CN.5/1007, par❑ 45). Pardgraph 1 has been amended accordingly Paragraph I has also

been amended to reflect the suggestion that the certificate should contain a clear statement that

the judicial sale conferred clean title (4bid para 49)_ It is worth recalling that, by virtue of

article 3(1 1, article 5 applies only to judicial sales that confer clean title under the domestic law

of the State of _judicial sale As explained in paragraph 21 of the accompanying note, paragraph I

has further been amended to require the certificate to contain a statement that the ship seas

physically within the jurisdiction of the State of judicial sale at the time of the sale

CCIVOCOle sale port of rcgisli:v: The original Beijing Draft, as well as the first

revision, cal ls for the certificate of udichtl sale to specify the port or registry of the ship.

Nowhere else is the port of registry referred to in the draft instrument The Working Group may

wish to consider whether the reference should instead be to -the registry of ships or equivalent

registry in which the ship is ugismer, which mirrors the wording used in article 2(e)

ccro/R4oly ,4/0,///4/7/ sole tacniorIcithon orship: The Working Group has agreed that the

-default- identifier for the ship should he the IMO number and that, if not available, the

certificate should specify other information capable of identifying a ship, such as the shipbuilder,

time and place of the shipbuilding, l icence number, and recent photographs (A/44N 9/1 1107,

para 93) Item (e) of paragraph 2 and the corresponding sections of the model certificate of

j udicial sale contained in Appendix 2 have been updated accordingly It is assumed that the

existing reference. 'distinctive number or letters' includes l icence number

Certificate orrt/d/c/a/ so/c spec/flea/ion oj pm-chose price: The suggestion that the certificate

should specify the purchase price \\ as made at the thirty -11 14h session of the Working Group

(A/('N 9/473, para 44) While there \vas support for deleting this provision at its

11111t:\,-SPO.11 session, the Working (iron') agreed to place it in square brackets for future discussion

(1/CN 9/IM)7, para 93)
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3. The authority shall promptly communicate the certi ficate to the repository

referred to in article 12.

The authority shall:

(a) Maintain a record of certi ficates issued, including the particulars of the

judicial sale; and

(b) At the request of the registrar or court referred to in articles 7 and 8, verify

whether the particulars in the certi ficate produced correspond with particulars

i ncluded in the record,'

5. 'Subject to articles 7(5), 8( 1) and 10,1 the certificate of judicial sale shall

constitute conclusive evidence 01' the particulars therein, including the matters

required to be recorded by article 5(I).'`'

6. A certi ficate of judicial sale shall 'have no eiTectlIcease to have effect] under

t his Convention if the sale has been avoided in the State of judicial sale by a court

exercising jurisdiction under article 9 by a judgment that is no longer subject to appeal

i n that State.'

Article 6. International effects of ajinlicial sole''

I . A judicial sale to which this Convention applies that is conducted in one State

Party shall have the effect in every other State Part) of conferring clean title to the

ship on the purchaser-1, provided that:

(a) The ship was physically within the jurisdiction of the State of judicial sale

J:11. the time of the sale; and

Corn!teal,' y11-101(7(11 sale verification The Working Group has agreed that a centralized online

repository could be used to publish certificates a judicial sales (A/CN 9(973, pares. 46 and 73)

(see article 12 and paragraph 10 (tithe accompanying note) It has been suggested that, as an

alternative to establishing a centralized repository, the instrument could require the issuing

authority to maintain a publicly. accessible record of certificates issued, similar to the

requirement in article 7 of the Convention Abolishing the Requirement of Legalisation for

Foreign Public Documents 1 1961) (United Nations, ireatr Series. \ ol 527. No 7625) ("Apostille

Convention') (A/CN.0/973, para. 46) Paragraph 4 implements this alternative If the Working

Group agrees to implement a repository mechanism, paragraph 4 can be omitted.

Certificate it!' judicial sole - evidentiary value: In the original Bei j ing DrItft and its first revision,

the conclusive effect of the certificate or judicial sale \vas subject to the grounds for refusing to

give international effect to the judicial sale (as currently set out in articles 7(5), 8(1) and 10) The

Working. Group may \vish to consider the suggestion that the conclusive effect or the certificate

of judicial sale should instead he subject to the inval idation of the certificate pursuant to the

avoidance of the judicial sale in the State of ludieial sale. as contemplated in article

(AJ( N 9'1007, para 95) Alternatively, the Working Group may wish to consider deleting this

q ualification altogether. since in most legal systems official acts cease to have legal effect once

t hey are invalidated by a court. so that the possibil ity of the eventual invalidation of the

certificate off jkldiCial sale does not need to be expressly preserved by' this draft instrument

2' Certificate of judicial sale no ellcct. Paragraph 6 is neey and mirrors article 'J(3) It is based on

the premise that. if a Judicial sale is avoided in the State of judicial sale, the certi f icate *judicial

sale \\al l cease to be valid under the raw of that State and should therefore cease to produce

effects under the instrument, namely the triggering of the obligation to registeridereinster

(article 71 and the obligation not to arrest (article 8) Ile current provision is drafted on the

assumption that, as the avoidance of the sale and non-appealabi l ity of the avoidance decisions are

q uestions of fact, it is not necessary' for a court to determine their existence lhe same

assumption under l ies existing article 9(3) lithe Working Group agrees to retain this provision, it

may wish to consider stating in articles 7 and S that the obligation to register/dcregister and the

obligation not to arrest (respectively) are -subject to article 5(6)

hff international e/7/qcts of judicial sale ,tenerali 'l he international effect of a ludicial sale is

subject to the appl ication of the grounds for refusal in article 10 The Working Group nmy IvDh
to consider stating that article 6 is "subject to article I t)"

hitchnotrona/ cyfccts juoircial soh' c,,mlitions. Subparagraphs (a) and (b) of article 6( 1)

reflect the agreement of the Working Group to incorporate the former conditions for conferr ing

clean title, which were contained in article .1 of the first revision (AA:N.011007, para 461 This

effectivelv leaves it to the State in which the international effect of the judicial sale is asserted to

8/20 
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(b) The .judicial sale was conducted in accordante with the la, of th, stat, of
judicial sale and the notice requirements in article 3.]

2. Nothing in this Convention shah affect:

(a) The procedurs Tor or priority in the distribution of procceds of a judicial

sale; or

(b) Any persona' daim against a person who owncd the ship prior to the.

judicial

Article 7. Action bu' rogistrar'

1 . '11110 competent registrar jor registrare of a State Parts shah, upon production
of the eertificate of judicial sale referred to in article 5 and in accordance with its

regulations and procedures:

(a) Delete any mortgage or registered charge attached to the ship; and

(b) At the direction of the purchaser or subsequent purchaser:

(i) Delete the ship from the register and issue a certirieate of deregistration

for the purpose of new registration; or

(ii) Register the ship in the name of the purchaser or subsequent purchaser.

2. the ship was granled bareboat charter registration in a State Party, the

competent registrar of that State shah, upon production of the cortificate of.judicial

sale referred to in article 5, delete the ship from the register and issue a certificats of

deletion.'

3. if the certificate of .judicial sale is not issund in ;in language of the

registrar, the registrar may request the person producing the certificate to produce a

I certifiecil translation into sutta an official language.

.1. The registrar may also request the production of a Icertifiedl copy of the

certificats for its records.

scrutinize whethcr these conditions have been satisfied. As noted in paragraph 19 of the

accompanying note, the Working Group may svish to consider whether it is more effective for

these conditions to be scrutinized by the State oLiudiciai sale. through umendments to the

process of issuing the certificate of judicial sale in article 5, and Chus whether subparagraphs (a)

and (b) should be omitted.

Lffecis judicial sale - preservation q/.in personarv etermin home support has been e\pressed

for the vissy that, bccause the draft instrument no longer regulates the elteets or the judicial sale
i n the State of judicial sale, the preservation of in persona» ultihns against a former shipossner

no longer has ans. substantive eftect The prevai l ing however, is that it couic' be useful to

relais the provision (A/LN 1)/ 1007. paru 52) _ 'Ilie Working Group may wish to considcr furthei

t he suggestion that this provision should lic nioved to article 3 ton scope {d'application) (ibid I.

on by registra,' mie cf provision ln the ['Pst revision, article 7 was entitled -deregistration

of the ship" The Working, Group bas agi-ce(' that the title should be revised to botter rellect its

stops (A/CN 9/1007, para lk))

Istron b,r tegiSlrat — iygisfrar: Article 7( 1) is adiressed to the registrar in bot!)

tbc State ol iudicial sale (e g., Ir the ship is registered [hure) and any other State Party to the

Convention The Working Group has noted that the registre of chips may Le scparate lion the

registry or ship mortgages and charges (A/LN li)/1007. para 97, see also AilCN ()/W(i 1I/WP.84,

para 8(i)) word -competent" has been insertcd betore -registrar' to (skiffs. that there may

be more Chan one relevant registrar in tt particular State The Working Group may wish to

consider whether this could bc further clarified by inserting the veords "or registrars-

by registren' - bareboat charter registration: The Working Group has agreed Plat bareboat

charter registration should be dealt with in a separatc parahruph with more appropriate

terminologi (A/CN W1007, para. 9(i) With regard to terminology, article 12(5) of the United

Nations Convention on Conditions ror Pegistration of Slups relers to the tdcletion7 (dite

hareboat charter-in registration. Article 7(2) is addressed sotets, to the bareboat charter-in

r egistrar , the registrar in the State of bareboat charter registration) The bareboat charter -out

registrar is addressed by article 7( 1 ). 11c Working Group may wish to eonsider whether any

additional action by the bareboat charter-out rehistrar should be prescribcd

\' 2(,-0 I I '54 9/20
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5. Notwithstanding article 6, paragraphs I and 2 do not apply to a registrar of a

Stale Party other than the State of judicial sale if a competent court in that other State

determines], on application by a person specified in article 10, paragraph 2,] that:'

Ka) The ship was not physically within the jurisdiction of the State of judicial

sale at the time of the sale]H

[(1-4) The sale seas procured hs hand committed by the purchaser: ()WI'

(c) The action by the registrar would be manifestly contrary to the public

policy of that other State.

,4rticie 8. No arrest of the ship'

I . If an application is brought before a court in a State Party to arrest a ship or to

take any other similar measure against a ship' for a claim arising prior to an earlier

judicial sale of the ship, the court shal l , upon production of the certificate of judicial

sale referred to in article 5, dismiss the application.

2. If a ship is arrested or a similar measure is taken against a ship by order of a

court in a State Party for a claim arising prior to the. judicial sale of the ship. the court

shal l, upon production of the certi ficate of:judicial sale referred to in article 5, order

the release of the ship.

3. If the certi ficate is not issued in an official language of the court, the court May

request the person producing the certi ficate to produce a [certified] translation into

such an official language.

4. Notwithstanding article 6. paragraphs I and 2 do not apply to a court of a Party

to the Convention other than the State of judicial sale if the court determines that

dismissing the application or ordering the release of the ship, as the case may he,

would be manifestly contrary to the public policy of that State.'

l otion by re, istror grounds Joe refusal to take action: A proposal has been made to l ink and

adapt the grounds lor refusal to the obligations imposed on States other than the State of judicnd

s*s, namely the obligation to register/deregister (article 7) and the obligation not to arrest

(article 8) Specifically, it has been proposed that only the public policy ground should apply to

t he obligation not to arrest, while the ful l "suite' of grounds -- whttlever they may be — should

apply to the obligtition to registerideregkster (A/('is 9/1007, pant 891 Broad support has been

given to exploring this proposal further, and the Secretariat has been asked to Formulate those

options, bearing in mind that registrars are not in a position to ripply the public policy ground. It

has also been noted that making findings of Lie( to support the other grounds for refusal imposes

a considerable burden on registrars (ibid I Paragraph n has been inserted to give effect to this

proposal with respect to the obligation to register/deregister. It reproduces the grounds for refusal

in article 10(1 1 and is formulated on the assumption that a determination on the existence of

grounds for refusal should ultimately be made by a court having competence over the acts of the

registrar It is also formulated on the assumption that standing to hying an action before the

competent court will be l imited to the same classes of persons with standing to bring an notion

under article I () The accompanying note (part) 25) invites the Working. Group to pay particular

attention to the interaction between articles 7(5), 8(4) and 10 in its consideration of the present

d raft. The Working Group may also wish to consider whether article 10 should be placed

i mmediately after tatiele 6.

See footnote 45 below

See footnote 17 below

No arrest general: Article S is a recast of ',uncle 7(2) of the Bei j ing Draft .1 he Working. Group

has so bar not considered this provision in detail_ Article 7(2) of the Beijing Draft deals both with

applications to arrest and with applications to release Irom arrest_ I he current version spl its these

two provisions into separate paragraphs The Working Group may wish to consider whether

article 8 would apply, in al l cases, to the arresttot the ship :is a protectiNe 111CLISUre pending

determination (tithe existence of a ground For refusal under article 10

o arrest meaning -rirreal -: Paragraphs I and 2 of Stride 8 has been modified to refer to

arrest and any other "similar measure" 'Ibis wording is louncl in the definition of -ship- in

a rticle 2(i) and acknowledges - I ike in the definition of -charge" that a measure to detain or

restrict the removal a ship may not be referred to as an "arrest' in the State seized

(irre.yi gronnrisior rern.sail to lake action_ Paragraph has been inset ted to give effect to the

proposal outlined in footnote 16 above with respect to the obligation not to arrest. Unlike

10/20
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., Irtic le 9. Jurisdiction lo avoid and suspend judicial ,s'alc""

I . The courts' of the State of judicial sale shal l have exclusive jurisdiction to hear

J uly claim or application to avoid a judicial sale of a ship conducted in that State or to

suspend its effects. Which shall extend to any. claim or application to challenge the

issuance of the certilicate of judicial sale referred to in article 5.'"

2. The courts of a State Party shal l decline jurisdiction in respect of any claim or

application to avoid a judicial sale of a ship conducted in another State Party or to

suspend its effects.

3. A judicial sale of a ship shall not haven-cease to havel the effect provided in

article 6 in a State Party if the sale is avoided in the State ofjudici al sale by a court

exercising jurisdiction under paragraph 1 by a judgment that is no longer subject to

appeal in that State.

4. The effects of a judicial sale of a ship provided in this Convention shall be

suspended in a State Party if, and her its long it s,`'' the effects °lithe sale are suspended

in the State of judicial sale by a court exercising jurisdiction under paragraph I .

article 7(5), it does not l imit standing to raise the public policy ground on the basis that the

proceedings before the court in which such a ground would be raised wi l l have already

commenced. If the Working Group wishes to apply the ful l "suite- of mounds to the obligation

not to arrest ptuagraph 4 could he replaced by a provision similar to article 7(5)

:fro/dance sale -- international jurisdiction: Article 9 is addressed to

the State of judicial sale Widespread support has been expressed for the view that article 9

'should function only as an exclusive jurisdiction provision, and that the instrument should leisc

a l l 011ie matters to the domestic law of the State of judicial sale- (A/LN 0/1007, part 7(1)

,Article 0 is focussed on exclusive jurisdiction to avoid or suspend the judicial sale the \Vorking

Group has agreed that the scope of exclusive jurisdiction should also cover -challenges to the

val idity of the certificate of judicial sale- (ibid , para. 7S) As has been observed (A/GN 0/0724

paid 5. ), article 9 does not affect iurisdiction with respect to the distribution of proceeds from

the judicial sale, or jurisdiction with respect to in persol1(1171 action~ against the purchaser, such as

actions in tort. The heading to article 0 has been amended to better reflect this focus, as has been

suggested (A/CN,9/1007. pera 72) The wording has also been updated to eltirify that the

provision is concerned swish the avoidance of the judicial sale, es understood by the \Vorking

Group (ibid , pare 68) and not the avoidance of the effects of the judicial sale "Mindful of not

distracting the focus of article 0 from exclusive jurisdiction, the \Vorking Group may wish to

consider whether it is appropriate to relocate the provisions on the effects of avoidance and

suspension on the international effect of the judicial sale from article I () (as reflected in the first

revision) to article 9 (as rCneetCd in the present draft)

avoidance and suspensionof judicial Ault, grounds fin- avoidance rnId suspellS1011 The Working

Group may wish to confirm that the grounds for avoiding or suspending the effects of the judicial

sale are a matter of the appl icable domestic law, as has been suggested IA/(N 0/1007, pares 50

and 70)

1 voidanuc SIISpCHS/011 OfilldiCiaI sole internal competence It has been observed that, in

some States, competence to hear challenges to a Ruliciel sale is vested not in courts but in other

a uthorities (A/C'N 0/973, paid- 51 ) The Working Group may wish to consider whether this can be

addressed by replacing the term -courts- with -thithoruies". The (forking Group may also wish

to confirm i lk-it:article 0 does not (thee( the internal allocation of jurisdiction among the courts of

t he State Party, which remains a matter of its domestic law.

Assahimice Si/SI/CPS/0n 01'110H:1(71 sole — stals,lnN [TIC First recision of 1.11C HCI I IIh! Draft

l imited standing to bring an action to avoid or suspend a judicial sale Widespread support has

been expressed for the VieW that article 0 should le ice questions or standing to the domestic Itiw

of the Stele of judicial sale (A/(2N 0/1007, part 70)

(;rounds /or rutirsa/ - international ofta'ci sale ceased: The "and for es long es"

have been inserted as has been suggested IA/C-X 12/ 1 007, parts 87)

V 2c-el 154
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10, Cireninst(nices irr which judicial sule 101s no international ei,Pert)

I . A judicial sale Of a ship shall not hase the effect provided in article 6 in a State

Party other than State of judicial sale if 1 , on application by ;,t person specified in

paragraph 2,1 a court in that other State Party determines that:

[(a) The ship was not physically within the jurisdiction of the State oriudicial

sale at the time of the sale;]''°

[(b) The sale seas procured by fraud committed by the purchaser; ore

(c) That effect would be manifestly contrary to the public policy of that other

State Party.'

[2. hhe persons which nor make a claim or application referred to paragraph I and

article 7, paragraph 5 ').re:

c'l) The owner of the ship immediately prior to the judicial sale;

(b) The holder of a mortgage or registered charge attached to the ship

i mmediately prior to the judicial sale; and

(c) Any holder of a maritime lien entitled to notice under article

proyisions relating to the cerl1liccile ofjucliciW sale

I . The certificate of judicial sale referred to in article 5 shall be exempt from

legalization or similar formality..'

Grorauk for re[usai ,seneral. Article 10 is taddressed to States other than the State of judicial

sale (A/CN 9/1(107. para 79) The view has been expressed that the res jetheata effect of a

decision in one Suite that a ground for refusal applied would not. by virtue of the instrument,

extend to tiny other State (including the State of judicial sale) Ghitl 4 and that the procedure for

applying the grounds for refusal would he a matter for the domestic Iri\\ of the State addressed

(ibid , para 89)

(1rorin(Isfor. 1111001 presarva ,1/.ship: While it has already been questioned whether

the requirement of physical presence should serve as a ground for refusal, general support was

expressed at the thirty-sixth session for retaining it as such (A/(N 9/1007, parti 1.3) In l ight of

t he explanations in paragraph 10 and consequential amendment to articles 3( 1 ) and t-t( 1 ) in the

present draft. the Working Group may wish to consider whether it is still desirable to retain this

ground for refusal .

Grounds for refusal rraud conunined ba' !he purchaser: It has been suggested that there is merit

retaining fraud as a separate ground for refusal In this regard, there is general support for

I-et:11111111g the fraud to be committed by the purchaser (A/CN 9/1007, para. 80) .At the same time,

has been observed that the Strite of judicial sale would be better placed to determine whether

fraud was committed by the purchaser in exercising its exclusive jurisdiction under article 9

(thid para. 8 1) The Working Group may wish to consider \yhether it is desirable to retain this

ground for refusal.

1 11 Grounds fr refusal -- public police : There is general agreement to retain a ground for refusal

based on public policy (A/C't 10t 007. para 84)

10 Gri-mndsfor riuttii.so/ .standing: It has been suggested that the list of the persons wUll standing lo

bring an action to avoid or suspend a ludicial sale in the State of udicitil sale, which appeared in

a rticle 9(4) of the first revision, should be incorporated into article 10 ( A/GN 9/1007. para. 87)

I n the present draft, this l ist appl ies to l imit standing to bring an action under- article 10( 1 ) hut

also under article 7(5) by virtue of a cross-reference to article 10(2) in each of those provisions_

The Working group mins wish to consider sshethel this outcome is appropriate considering that

paragraph 1(a) refers toa condition necessary for the judicial sale to have international effects

pursuant to article 0, whereas in some legal systems courts may be able to apply the grounds in

subpttragraphs 1(a) or l ib) without 211 application to that effect by in interested party_ A possible

scenario could be, for instance. where 0 purchaser seeks an injunction against a registrar who

declined to act upon a certificate and the court dismisses the application on the havis of article 1 (1(

111 (Icy/if/cafe of judicial sole — no le,tpflr-puion: As already- has been foreshadowed (A/CN 9P)73,

para 45), the certificate of judicial sale would ordinarily be a public document within the

meaning of the Aposti l le Convention and would 11-nis be exempt from legal ization tinder article 2

of the Convention amor g the over 100 States that are party to that Convention (see turther

analysis in A/CN 9/ A>, (L VI/WP 84, footnote /IS) It has been suggested that the Working Group

should consider including a provision that removes any requirement ot legtdiz ton or similar

requirement (such as the issuance of an Apostille) for the. certificate of judicial sale obit]

12/20 
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2. The certificats oh judicial sale may be in the form of an electronic

communication providod that:

(a) The information cornante(' therein is accessible so as to ho usable for

subsequent reference;

(b) method is osed to identily the authority iSSU.1112, the certiricate and to

i ndicate ils intention in respect or the information containcd therein;

(c) n method is used to detect any alteration to the electronic communication

aller the time it was gencrated, apart fion-) the addition of any endorsement and an)

change that arises in the normal course of communication, storagn and display, and

(d) The method rclerred to in subparagraphs (b) and (c) is:

(i) As reliable as appropriate for the parpose for which the electronic

communication was gencrated or communicated, in the l ight or all the

circumstances;

(ii) Proven in tact to have fulfilled the l'onctions described in those

subparagraphs, by itscir or together with forthor evidence

3. A certificate orludicial sale skall not be relected on the sole ground that it is in

electronic form.

:1,.tic1(:. /2. Rcpos i ory'

I . The repository of notices given under article 4 and certiricates issued Linder

article 5 shall be the Secretary-(îeneral of the United Nations or an institution named

by UNCIIRAL.

2. tipon reccipt ()fa notice or certillcate under this Convention, the repository shall

promptly make it available to the public.

Article 1 1(1) rellects this suggestion and has not yet been considered by the Working Group The

drafting M'Uns provision is hase)] on similar provisions l'ousd in instruments concluded hy the

I lague Conference on Private International Lass, sur& as article I S of the Convention on Choice

of Court Agreements (United Nations, livaiy .'uties, No 53.153)_ Nothmg in the Aposti l le

Convention precludcs a State Party lion) agreeino to dispense with al l requirements for certirying

the authenticity of certain public documents, a scenario espressly contemplated in article 3(2) of

that Convention fhe present provision would not preclude the authority addressed from

determining that a document purporting to be a cortilacatc of ludicial sale is not authentic

rertelicaRs oJjuaacial issuants, in elccitonic form: Thc Working Group has ashed the

Secretariat to consoler the implications of allowing a eertificote of tudicial sale to ho issued in

electronic form (A/LN ))( 100)7, para 92). UNCI [RAI, has developed a number of legislativt

tests that enable the legal recognition of documents issued in electronic fond most relevantly the

M ortel Lace on 1 11ectronic Commerce 506) (United Nations publication, Sales Ni) I) 9)) V.))

and the United Nations Convention of the Use of ])]ostronis Communications in International

Commets (2605) (United Nations, Treas} Series, sol 2895, No. 50525) (-11(1C-) Whilc these

tests are predominantly addressed to business-to-business communications. the fUnCtiOlilli

eillliVah21112C mules that thon establish could equally be applicd to communications invol ing

publ ic authorities Article I I (12) has been drafted hy the Secretariat for consideration by the

Workmg Group It isa combination of the functionol equivalence provisions for the requirement

o l a document or communication to be in writing (er I1CC article 9(2)), the requirement that a

document or communication be signet' (cf 1.0: article 0(3)) and the requirement that a

document or communication he avoilable m original Corn) (cf. IIICC article 9(4)(a)) Article I 1(2)

estoblishes minimum requirements for the legal recognition of certificates of italicial sale issued

i n electronic rorfrL it dues not present the Itos or procedurer of the isswing authority lion)

specifying additions] requirentents tor the certificates it issues.

Pub/Mai/on ()/ notices ana' ser aficat(ss in a centralilca reposaorh: SeL panigntphs I0 to 16 of the

accompanying note
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Irticle 13. Comnwnication between Parties'

For the purposes of articles 7 and 8, the authorities of a State Party shall he authorized

to correspond directly with the authorities of ans other State Party.

..Irticle 14. Relations with other international instruments

1 . Nothing in this Convention shal l derogate from any other basis for the

recognition of a judicial sale of a ship under any other bilateral or multilateral

convention, instrument or agreement or principle of comity.'

2. (Nothing in this Convention shall affect the application of the Convention on

the Registration of Inland Navigation Vessels (1965) and its Protocol No. 2

Concerning Attachment and Forced Sale of Inland Navigation Vessels, including any

future amendment to that Convention or Protocol.'"

Article 15. 1)eposintry5'

The Secretary-General of the United Nations is hereby designated as the depositary

of this Convention.

1 rtiolo I6. ,Sa tuttltro, ratification, acceptance, nypeorrer/, clocessiatt

1 . This Convention is open for signature by al l States in 1- cityl. [oil' from(

I duic (Lute range j, and thereafter at United Nations I leadquarters in New York.

2. This Convention is subject to rati fication, acceptance or approval by the

signatories.

3. This Convention is open for accession by all States that are not signatories as

from the date it is open for signature.

.1. Instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession arc to he deposited

with the depositary.

I i t/cle 17. Participation Sy regional economic' integration organLations

1 . A regional economic integration organization that is constituted by sovereign

States and has competence over certain matters governed by this Convention may

similarly sign, ratify, accept, approve or accede to this Convention. The regional

economic integration organization shal l in that case have the rights and obligations of

a Party to the Convention, to the extent that that organization has competence over

m atters governed by this Convention. Where the number of States Parties is relevant

i n this Convention, the regional economic integration organization shall not count as

a State Party in addition to its member States that are Parties to the Convention.

Cooperation between authorities' It has hoes suggested that the draft instrument contain a

provision similar to article Id of the International Convention on Maritime Liens and Mortgages

(193) (United Nations. niecay Series, vol 2276, No 4051 ) (- N11.1\AC 1493-1, which provides

for cooperation between authorities (A/C1 N 9/073. para 24) This article reflects that suggestion

and supplements the communication contemplated in article 5(4)(h)

n Relationship with other 17V(IiieS and national law Article 11 reproduces article 10 ()li the Beijing

Draft with suitor amendments 'Hie provision was not considered by the Working Group at its

t hirty-sixth session At the thirty-fifth session, there was some discussion about the relationship

between the Bei j ing Draft and the Judgments Convention (AtR2N 91973, pain_ 24) This issue is

considered in document A/CN 9'\VL \1 171,1cP 85 The kkorfinu Group mat- wish to consider

simplifying this provision by replacing the words -bilateral or multilateral convention,

i nstrument or agreement or principle (4 county' with 2tierity7. as wel l as expanding the provision

to preserve the application of national law that is more favourable to the recognition of foreign

j udicial sales (which may wel l he based on the principle of comity)

Rclrrtinn.rhip with the Geneva Convention - See paragraphs 7 to 9 of the accompanying note.

11" Lima/ eta/rives. The final clauses in articles 15 to 20 are drawn from the United Nations

Convention on International Settlement Agreements Resulting from Mediation (2018). the most

recent treaty prepared by lINCITRAL
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2. The regional economic integration organization shall, at the time of signature,

ratification, acceptance, approval or accession. make a declaration to the depositary

specifying the matters governed by, this Convention in respect of which competence

has been transferred to that organization by its member States. The regional economic

i ntegration organization shal l promptly notify the depositary of any changes to the

distribution of competence, including 11C \V transfers of competence, specified in the

declaration under this paragraph.

3. Any reference to a -State- or "States" in this Convention applies equally to a

regional economic integration organization Where the context so requires.

Art/de IN. A1on-unilied legal systems

1 . 1 r a Party to the Convention has too or more territorial units in which different

systems of law are applicable in relation to the matters dealt with in this Convention,

i t may, at the time of signature, ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, declare

that this Convention is to extend to all its territorial units or only to one or more of

them, and may amend its declaration by submitting another declaration at any time.

2. These declarations are to be notified to the depositary and are to state expressly

the territorial units to which the Convention extends.

3. If a Party to the Convention has two or more territorial units in which different

systems of law are applicable in relation to the matters dealt with in this Convention:

(a) Any reference to the law or rule of procedure of a State shall he construed

as referring, where appropriate, to the law or rule of procedure in force in the relevant

territorial unit:

(b) Any reference to the place of business in a State shall he construed as

referring, where appropriate, to the place of business in the relevant territorial unit;

(c) Any reference to the competent authority of the State shall be construed as

referring, where appropriate, to the competent authority in the relevant territorial unit.

1. If a Party to the Convention makes no declaration under paragraph I of this

article, the Convention is to extend to all territorial units of that State.

A rticle 19. Entry inlo11)rce

I . This Convention shall enter into force six months after deposit of the [third)

i nstrument of rati fication, acceptance, approval or accession.

2. When a State ratifies, accepts, approves or accedes to this Convention after the

deposit of the third instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, this

Convention shall enter into force in respect of that State six months after the date of

the deposit of its instrument of rati fication, acceptance, approval or accession. Idle

Convention shall enter into force fbr a territorial unit to which this Convention has

been extended in accordance with article 18 six months after the notification of the

declaration referred to in that article.

.1PliCle 20 MC11(iInCla

1 . Any Party to the Convention May propose an amendment to the present

Convention by submitting it to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. The

Secretary-General shal l thereupon communicate the proposed amendment to the

States Parties with a request that they indicate whether they favour a conference of

Parties to the Convention for the purpose of considering and voting upon the proposal.

I n the event that within four months from the elate of such communication at least one

third of States Parties favour such a conference. the Secretary-General shall convene

the conference under the auspices of the United Nations.

2. The conference of Parties to the Convention shal l make every effort to achieve

consensus on each amendment. If al l efforts at consensus are exhausted and no
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consensus is reached, the amendment shall, as a last resort. require for its adoption a

t wo-thirds majority vote of the States Parties present and voting at the conference.

t . An adopted amendment shall he submitted by the depositary to al l States Parties

for rati fication, acceptance or approval.

I. An adopted amendment shal l enter into force six months after the date of deposit

of the [third! instrument of ratification, acceptance or approval. When an amendment

enters into force, it shall be binding on those States Parties to the Convention that

have expressed consent to be hound by it.

5. When a Party to the Convention ratifies. accepts or approves an amendment

following the deposit of the third instrument 01 rati fication, acceptance or approval,

the amendment shal l enter into force in respect of that Party to the Convention

six months alter the date of the deposit of its instrument of ratification, acceptance or

approval.

Art/Li(' 21. /),?nirliciritions

I . A Party to the Convention may denounce this Convention by a formal

notification in writing addressed to the depositary. The denunciation may be limited

to certain territorial units of a non-unified legal system to which this Convention

applies.

2. The denunciation shall take effect 12 months after the notification is received

by the depositary. Where a longer period for the denunciation to take effect is

specified in the notification, the denunciation shal l take effect upon the expiration of

such longer period alter the noti fication is received by the depositary. The Convention

shall continue to apply to settlement agreements concluded before the denunciation

takes effect.

i n a single original, of which the Arabic. Chinese, English, French, Russian

and Spanish texts are equally authentic.

16/20
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Appendix I to the !draft instrument on the judicial sale of ships]

Notice of Judicial Sale'7

Issued in accordance with the provisions o/ article 4 01 the jdralt instrument 00 the

judicial sale 0/ ships/

I n accordance with   frcievant provisions of the State's rules

of civil pro(' edure gOVerning notices ofjudic ial sale.cj, notice is hereby given that by

order of   11101110 CfC01(la or other public (minority conducting

the sale and such particulars concerning the sale Or the proceedings leading- to the

judicial sale as the court or other authority determines are sufficient to protect the

interesis of persons entitled lo notice under article 41

00   /date'month year/ at   /howl at

  fp/ace//// the tinne and place of the judicial sale cannot he

determined with certainly, the approximate time and anticipated place of the judicial

sale, provided that an additional notice 01 the actual time and place of the judicial

sale shall be provided when known lad, in ally CYCall, not ICS's than seven days prior

to the judicial sale r

the ship   'description by name of the ship, the 1110 number

(if assigned), or where not available other imarmation capable of iaentilYing the ship,

such as the shipbuilder, time und place o/ the shipbuilding, licence' number, and recent

photographs]

physically present at   (location ofthe ship/

owned by   of the 01177€9' Of the Ship ill/n/CdiUle/1, prior

lo /he judicial sale and the bareboat C11(11.1CPC1' (if ally), as appearing in the registry

of ships in which the ,ship is regi.sicrea or granted bareboat charter registration!

w i ll be sold by way of judicial sale free and clear of all mortgages and charges Ito

the highest bidder at or above the amount as set by the /court or other authority

conducting the sale' subject to the terms and conditions set out below.

Terms of the sale: /such tevins and conditions as apply to judicial sales conducted in

the Party to the Convention, for instance. disclaimers' of warranties or liabilities bv

Me court 0r other authority,. requirements ana procedures for registration or

admission lo bid at the sale; payment conditions, finality 01 sales; consequences' of

Nome of judicial sole - nonce period, Article 4(1) retpdiics notice to be given prior to the

j udicial sale The time between the giving or notice and the actual sale should alloss the

i nterested parties to make the necessary arrangements to hid if they so wish \Vhile 30 days. as

provided for in article 1 1(2) of the MI.MC 1993, would generally constitute an adeeuate period,

t he court or other authority conducting the judicial sale may have the discretion to provide a

shorter notice period (for instance where the ship races detei ioration) 1 he notice shal l be in

\\ !Why. in the manner customarily used by the courts of the state of ludic:1;1i sale for similar

purposes. which may include, (a) registered mai l or courier, (b) electronic means. or (c) any

other manner agreed to by the person to whom the notice is to be given

Notice of judicial .rater rime ono' Ina( "'HA fal sal(' unknown: His alternatise was provided

i n article 4(3)(b) or the original Bei j ing Draft; sshich is based on article 1 1(2) or the N1I,N1C

1 993 A concern has lacer) raised that the proviso for a seven-day notice period in the event that

t he time and place. or the 111,11631 sale cannot he determined with certainty Wright, in practice,

supersede the default 30-day notice period (A/TN 9/073, para 75) "phis proviso is contained 
i n

the N1I.MC 1093 The \\harking Group may wish to consider whether the proviso should be

contained in a separate provision in l ine with the drafting of the All.MC 1903
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failure to pay: persons c.velinicalrom biddilw (e.g. under amicorrnpi ion, anti-mane}'-
laundering or .similar regnia(ions4.'

Votmc oi/prilicsa/s,//e — terms of sole The present draft leaves these clatters, include

modalities for payment, to the domestic law of the State of judicial sale, Failure to comply with

these terms may give rise to legal challenge in the State of judicial sale before a court exercising

j urisdiction under article 9 In certain circumstances_ it may also give rise to the ground for

refusal in article 10( I j(h) ho which the international effects of the judicial sale may he denied if

t he sale was procured by fraud committed ho the purchaser.
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Appendix II to the 'draft instrument on the judicial sale of ships]

Certificate of judicial sale

Issued in accordance with arc provisions f article 5 o/ the /draft instrument on

the judicial sale of ships!

This is to certify that:

(a) The ship described below was sold by way of,judicial sale in accordance

with the law of the State of judicial sale and the notice requirements in article of tau.

Convention,

(h) The ship was physically within the jurisdiction of the State of judicial sale

at the time of the sale: and

(c) The purchaser acquired clean title to the ship land any title to and all rights

and interests in the ship existing prior to the judicial sale were extinguished and al l

pre-existing mortgages and charges ceased to attach to the ships

1. State of judicial sale

2. Authority issuing this certificate

2. 1 Name

Address

2.3 Telephone/fax/email, if

available

2.3 Place and date of judicial

sale

3. Ship

3. 1 Name

3.2 IMO number

3.4 Port or registry

3.5 Other information capable

of identifying the ship, such

as the shipbuilder, time and

place of the shipbuildinL,

distinctive number or

letters, and recent

photographs, if available

(P/case attach any photos to the

c ertificate)

4. Owner(s) immediately prior to the judicial sale

1. 1 Name

4.2 Address or residence or

principal place of business

.-1 ,3 1 1l2e,1eprionciliax/emai l

gee article 2(d) and accompany* footnote
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5. Purchaser

5. 1 Name

5.2 Address or residence or

principal place or business

5.3

[6.

IchThoncf \/cmail

Purchase pricer

At  On  

(place) (date)

"I See ;wide 5(2)(h) and accompanying rootnote.

20/20
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